
XI. Dimriptiom of some new Gemv.a of British Homo- 
ptera. By R. 14. LEWIS, Esq., Jf.23.S. 

[Read February 3, 1834.1 

IDIOCERUS*. Plate VII. fig. 2.  

CAPUT thorace latius ; vertex perbrevis arcuatus niedio breuissinzus. 
Facies subturbinata. Oculi m i p i .  Ocelli 2 in fucie, inter 
oculos dispositi. Antennre triurticulata, ix facie inter owlorum 
marginem inferiorem insert@; nrticulus primus brevissinius, se- 
cundus cylindricus, ultimus setiforinis, in mure apicern versus in 
c h a m  subovatam contpressam dilntalus. Prothorax trans- 
versus, subovatus, yosticP excisus. Scutellum magnum, trigonum. 
Ale superiores corpore naulto longiores, apice sese involventes. 
Tibire postica valdE spinose et ciliatre. 

Head broader than the thorax ; the vertex very short, with the 
anterior margin slightly convex, the posterior very concave. 
Face subturbinate. Eyes very large. Ocelli 2, placed in the 
face between the eyes, to which they are a little closer than to 
each other. (Fig. 2, a.) Antenna inserted in slight depres- 
sions or excavations between the inferior margin of the eyes; 
the first joint very short, the second short, cylindric, the last 
long, setiform, with two lateral bristles near the base ; in the 
male, towards the apex, dilated into a nearly oval, much com- 
pressed club, with the apex very slender. (Fig. 2, b.]+ Rostrum 
about as long as the prothorax. Prothorax transverse, ovate, 
posteriorly excised. Scutellum large, trigonate. Superior 
wings much longer than the abdomen, of a membranaceous 
texture ; their extremities dilated internally, and one covering 
the other ; the nervures completed, without extending far into 
the internal dilated portion, leaving there a margin of pure 
membrane. (Fig. 2, c.) Ovipositor short, slightly curved up- 
wards. (Fig. 2, d.)  Anterior and intermediate tibia very short ; 
the anterior internally, densely, and finely ciliated ; the inter- 
mediate internally, with a few fine cilis. Posterior tibia long, 
slightly curved, somewhat prismatical; externally, with the 

* 2 i a r  peculiuris, xqas corm. 
-f I have stated the antennze to be three-jointed; I think it not improbable, how- 

ever, that the base of the seta, which bears the lateral bristles, may be a distinct 
joint. 
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superior margin densely clothed with spinula: ; the inferior 
margin with seven or eight spines, gradually increasing in size 
from the base of the tibia to the apex; intcrnally, with a 
scanty row of spinulc, directed downwards, and a very dense 
row of fine cilia, directed inwards ; the apex surrounded with 
small spines. Tarsi triarticulate ; the anterior with the ter- 
minal joints, and the posterior with the basal joints longest. 

Allied to Agallia, Curt., Bythoscopus, Germ.*, &c. ; but the form 
of the head and apex of the anterior pair of wings will readily 
distinguish it from these. The very remarkable form of antennze 
of the male does not, I believe, exist in any other Homopterous genus, 
nor have I found it noticed by any author. In addition to this, the 
males of some species possess another peculiarity : the costa is in 
the middle incrassated and obtusely dentate (fig. 1 ,  c.)  ; in others 
it is simply incrassated, and in others simple. As far as I have 
been able to ascertain, all the species are inhabitants of various 
species of willows. Their wings are for the most pa‘rt beautifully 
iridescent. 

Sub-fuscus, mas, maculd stigmaticali 
ochre4 ; fcem. capite sub-ochreo, maculd obcordatd nigricante medio 
frontis. macul4que trigonatd distinctd prope oculos nigrd. 

Sp. 1. Id. stigmaticalis. 

Long. corp. 2+ lin. Exp. alar. 6 lin. 
Male. Beneath pale ochreous. Head, particularly the face, 

bright ochreous ; the forehead with a semicordate dusky mark, on 
each side with a small black excaiation. Thorax posteriorly 
greyish brown variegated with fuscous, anteriorly pale ochreous 
with black spots. Scutellum pale ochreous ; on each side at the 
base with a black trigonate spot ; in the middle with a black fork- 
shaped mark, having on each side a fine black dot. Superior wings 
semitransparent ; the place of the stigma with a brilliant ochreous 
spot ; the costa obtusely dentated, a t  the base ochreous, in the mid- 
dle black ; the nervures dark fuscous ; in the middle of the wing very 
dark, with fuscous diffused over the wing, forming, as it were, an 
oblique fascia ; beyond which are three white nervures, forming an 
oblique hyaline fascia ; the sutural margin dark fuscous. Inferior 
wings hyaline, with black nervures. Abdomen above black, with a 
slender pale margin to each segment. Tibiae externally with black 
lines. 

Female. Beneath dirty cream colour. Head very pale ochreous ; 
the forehead in the centre with a large obcordate blackish mark, on 

Vide a paper of Professor Germar’s in Silbermann’s ‘ Revue Entomologiqoe. 
Inssas Innio, Fab., is the type. 
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each side with a small black excavation and a very distinct trigonate 
black or fuscous spot near tlie eyes. Prothorax posteriorly greyish 
brown, variegated with fuscous ; anteriorly ]'ale ochreous, with black 
spots. Scutellum pale ochreous; a t  the base on each side with a black 
trigonate mark ; in the middle with a black, lanceolate, abbreviated 
line, the forked part being obsolete, having on each side a fine 
black dot. Superior wings semitransparent ; the nervures pale 
brown, at the apex darker ; the costa in the middle and the sutural 
margin variegated with dark fuscous. Inferior wings hyaline, with 
black nervures. Abdomen above black, with a slender pale mar- 
gin to each segment. Intermediate and posterior tibiae at the base 
with a black spot. 

Willows, Battersea. August. 
The male may be at once distinguished from all other British 

The female may be known 
I have deposited 

species by its yellow stigmatical spot. 
by its more distinctly maculated head and thorax. 
a specimen of the female in the Museum of this Society. 

MacnorsIs*. Plate VII. fig. 3 and 4. 

Caput latitudine thoracis ; vertex pcrbreuis, arcuatus. Faries subrhom- 
boidea, apice truncata. Oculi mediocres. Ocelli 2 in facie inter 
oculos dispositi. Antenna triarticulatm in excavatione infra oculos 
inserta ; articulus primus brevissimus. secundus cylindricus, 
ultimus setiformis, longitudine prothoracl.  Prothorax tram- 
versus, subovatus, postic2 excisus. Gcutellum trigonum. Ale 
superiores vel semicoriacem vel membranacea, abdomine longiores. 
Oviductus fer2 rectus. 

Head as wide as, or a little wider than the thorax ; the anterior 
margin convex, the posterior concave. Face subrliomboidal, 
with the apex truncate. (Fig. 3,  b. and fig. 4, b.) Eyes mo- 
derate. Ocelli 2,  small, placed in the face between the eyes, 
to which they are closer than to one another. Antenna placed 
in excavations at the side of the face beneath the eyes, hav- 
ing a lateral direction and stretching downwards; the two 
Grst joints very short, cylindrical; the terminal one a stoutish 
seta, about the length of the prothorax. Rostrum as long as 
the prothorax. Prothorax transverse, subovate, posteriorly 
excised. Superior wings much deflexed, longer than the 
abdomen, and either of a semicoriaceous or membranaceous 
texture. Infem'or wings ample. Ovipositor long, nearly 
straight, or slightly curved downwards. (Fig. 3,  c.)  Anbe- 

Tibia postice vald? spinosce et ciliute. 

VOL. I.  
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rior and intermediate t ibia apparently without spurs, though 
when viewed under a good magnifier, having their internal 
margin clothed with a series of short fine ciliae, the inter- 
mediate tibiae being less ciliated than the anterior. Posterior 
t ibia but slightly curved, somewhat primatical ; externally, 
with the superior margin clothed with fine spinulae, the in- 
ferior margin with eight or nine spines of nearly equal size, 
or stouter in the niiddle of the tibia; internally, with a scanty 
series of spinuls directed downwards, and a dense row of 
cilia: directed inwards ; t6e apex surrounded with small spines. 
Tarsi narrow, triarticulate ; the anterior and intermediate with 
the terminal, and the posterior with the basal joints longest. 

Allied to Agallia, Curt., from which, however, it may be readily 
distinguished by the antennae. In that gknus they are inserted in 
the face between the inferior margin of the eyes; the two first 
joints very distinct and not concealed, the last a fine seta, as long as, 
or longer than the head, prothorax, and scutellum taken together : 
in this the two first joints are very short, and almost concealed in 
the excavation, the last joint the length only of the prothorax. 
From Bythoscopus, Germ., the length of the face and shape of the 
ovipositor, which in that genus is short and much curved upwards, 
will at once distinguish it. 

In some species the superior wings are semi-coriaceous, in others 
with some portion hyaline, and in others wholly membranaceous. 
This genus will, however, be more correctly divided, from the form 
of the head and thorax, as follows : 

A. (Fig. 3. )  Facies plana ; (Fig. 3, b.)  Prothorax transuersus. 
o bcordatus. 

Sp. 1. M .  virescens, Fab. 
Long. corp. 2+ lin., lat. corp. 1 lin. 
Cicada virescens. Fab., E n t .  S y s t .  4 .  46.  84. Sys t .  Rhyng. 79. 
Yellowish green ; superior wings semicoriaceous, subhyaline, 

the nervures towards the apex whitish green; inferior wings hyaline. 
with white nervures; apex of the outer sheaths of the ovipositor 
orange ; the ovipositor castaneous. 

Flavo-viridis. 

Willows, Battersea, Coombe. July, August. 
I have deposited a specimen in the Museum of this Society. 

B. (Fig. 4. )  Facies disco tumido; (Fig. 4, b.) Prothorax trans- 
versus, ovatus, p o s t i d  excisus. 

Sp. 2 .  M.  flavicollis, Linn. Fusco-ferrugineus, capite thoraceque 
viridi-flavis. 
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Long. corp. 2+ lin., lat. corp. 1 lin. 
Cicada flavicollis. Linn., Syst. Nut .  ’709. Faun. Suec. 891. 

Schq$, Icon. 
A very variable species, sometimes ferruginous, with the head. 

thorax, and scutellum greenish yellow ; sonietimes entirely ferru- 
ginous ; the superior wings generally with large diaphanous spots. 

Common near London, at Birch and Coombe Woods. 
There are many other varieties, but it seems unnecessary for me 

now to  describe them. Fabricius’s Cicada flavicollis seems distinct, 
as are probaldy some of Schzffer’s varieties. The unicolorous 
varieties resemble some specics of the first division ; the sectional 
character must therefore be attended to. I have deposited a nearly 
typical specimen in the Museum of this Society. 

BATRACOMORPHUS*. Fig. 5 .  

Corpus depressum. Cuput thorace vix angustius ; vertex Zunatm. 
Facies transversa, subouata. Oculi minimi. Ocelli 2 in faciei 
margine superiori dispositi. Antenna in excavations inter oculo- 
rum marginem inferiorem insertce ; articulus primus breuissimus, 
secundus cylindricus, ultimus seti fomis.  Prothorax transversus, 
subovatus, posticE excisus. Scutellum magnum, subtrigonum. Ale 
superiores longitudine abdominis. Oviductus falcatus (fig. 5 ,  b). 
Tibice intermedice intern2 et extern2 pauck spinu1k;postica externb 
bifariam spinosce, intern2 spinulosa et ciliate. 

Body depressed. Head nearly as wide as the thorax, the anterior 
margin very convex, the posterior slightly concave, forming a 
lunate or crescent-shaped vertex. Eyes small. Ocelli 2, 
placed near the superior margin of the face. (Fig. 5 a.) Face 
transverse, subovate. Antenna inserted in large excavations 
in the face between the inferior margin of the eyes, short, tri- 
articulate; the first and second joints very short, cylindrical, 
the last a short stout seta. Rostrum rather shorter than the 
prothorax. Prothorax transverse, ovate, posteriorly gently 
excised. Scutellum large, broad, trigonate. Superior wings 
slightly deflexed; the apex of the suture with small over- 
lapping projections. Inferior wings ample. Ovipositor much 
curved upwards. Anterior tibia internally densely ciliated. 
Intermediate tibia both externally and internally with a few 
small spines. Posterior tibia curved, compressed ; externally 
with two rows of strong spines; internally with a row of 
spinulz directed downwards, and a series of ciliz directed 
inwards. Tarsi triarticulate ; the anterior and intermediate 

July. 

* pmreaxor mnn,  paegr formn. 
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with the terminal, and the posterior with the basal joints 
longest. 

This genus partakes of the characters of two groups : by its de- 
pressed form, lunate vertex, and slightly spiny intermediate tiliia it 
approaches that to which Professor Germar has restricted the name 
of Iassus, (Phrynomorphus, Curt.,) &c. ; but the position of the an- 
tennae, ocelli, &c. evidently allies it to Bythoscopus, Germ., from 
which its depressed form will at once distinguish it. There is but 
one British species, which appears to be undescribed. 

Sp. 1. B.  irroratus. Flavo-viridis; alis superioribus fusco-punctatis, 
Long. corp. 2: lin., lat. COT. l& lin. 
Yellowish green ; superior wings finely sprinkled with minute 

fuscous punctures. 
Three specimens were taken by Mr. Waterhouse near London, 

to whom I am indebted for the specimen I possess. A specimen 
will be found in the Museum of this Society, presented by that 
gentleman. 

XII. A f e w  Observations zcpon the Habits of the Indige- 
nous Aculeate Hymenoptera, suggested by &I. de S t .  Far- 
gnu’s Paper upon the Genus Gorytes in t h e j r s t  Number 
of the Annales de la SociCtd Entomologique de France.’ 
By W. E. SHUCKARD, Esq., M.E.S. 

[Read March 3, 1834.) 

IT is rather a remarkable circumstance, that entomologists in general, 
in this country, have hitherto paid but little attention to the Aculeate 
Hymenoptera; a tribe so peculiarly interesting from its economy 
and habits, that we might reasonably have expected that some 
portion of the attention which has been lavished upon several other 
orders should have turned upon this. We might easily account for 
this neglect, were there much difficulty in observing or collecting 
these insects ; but when we remember that every sunny bank and 
sandy spot will furnish them, I am induced to attribute this general 
indifference, partially, to the deficiency of an easily accessible and 
collective work upon the subject. But it is far from being thus 
satisfactorily answered, for we possess a work upon a portion of this 
tribe,-the Bees of Great Britain,-which, I conceive, has never been 


